INTRODUCTION
Heat exchangers are the significant devices that used for numerous processes such as utilization, exchanging and transferring the thermal energy in various applications. Air to water double pipe heat exchanger can be selected as the significant type of heat exchangers that has various applications such as: air-conditioning, dehumidification, cooling in chemical processes, heating the fluid in manufacturing processes, and it is an important component in thermal power systems. A metal foam is one type of porous media with unique properties that can be used to enhance the heat transfer in various application. due to their unique thermal properties such as: high thermal conductivity, high mixing for the fluid flow and high porosity. Recently, due to the metal foam features, it is used with the application that exchanging the thermal energy to enhance the fluid flow and the heat transfer in such applications. the unique structure is the important feature of the metal foam. The selection of the foam structure depend on the application in which foam structures are used. Metal foams are produced as closed and open-cell metal foam. Closed cell metal foam has good mechanical properties so they are used in structural applications while Open-cell metal foam used for functional application. Akpinar, 2006 experimentally investigated the influence of placing wires of helical shape inside the inner pipe of a double pipe heat exchanger, on the heat transfer performance. They found that the helical wires act as turbulators in the flow field, and they caused a remarkable increase in the pressure drop and friction factor. Guerroudj and Kahalerras, 2010 numerically investigated the characteristics of heat that transfers in a channel subjected to constant heat flux and partially filled with blocks of metallic foam of different shapes. Results showed that the high rate of heat transfer can be achieved with triangular shape and the rectangular shape gives a higher pressure drop due to its volume comparison to the others shapes. Hajeej, 2016, carried out a numerical and experimental investigation to examine the enhancement of heat transfer inside a channel provided with blocks of copper foam. constant heat source inserted under each copper foam block. The enhancement in heat transfer can be achieved with different shapes of copper foam blocks. Kurtabas and Celik, 2009, analysed the characteristics and performance of heat transfer by using aluminium foam of different pore density they found that the local Nusselt number increased rapidly with the increasing of the Reynolds and Grashoof numbers. Nima and Ali, 2017, inserted eight blocks of metal foam inside an inclined channel of solar water collector, to investigate numerically the thermal performance enhancement under the climate conditions of Iraq. They found that the insertion of these blocks caused increase in the temperature of the collector exhaust, and the enhancement in the coefficient of heat transfer was more than 80% with the using of metal foam blocks. Nima and Hajeej, 2016, manufactured a horizontal channel and filled blocks of copper foam of different pores per unit of length (10, 40 PPI) inside the test section of this channel that heated by a heated section with a constant heat flux, to investigate the improvement in the mixed convection heat transfer experimentally. The working fluid was air that flew through each metal foam block which installed on each heated section. They found that at each heated section the temperature of wall was affected by the variation of the heat flux, Reynolds and Darcy number variation. Also, they found that in all cases the enhancement in heat transfer was more than 80% when inserting the blocks of copper foam. Sheikholeslami, et al., 2015, inserted agitators inside the heat exchanger of type air to water double pipe, to investigate Journal of Engineering Volume 25 June 2019 Number 6 3 experimentally the heat transfer improvement. they found that the inserting of agitator introducing swirl in to the fluid flow which results in more enhancement of heat transfer. Sheikholeslami, et al., 2016 placing circular perforated rings in the annular pipe to investigate experimentally its effect on the pressure and heat transfer enhancement. They found that the Nusslet number increases with the increasing of the Reynolds number and increasing of perforated hole. Also they found that the friction factor improves with the increasing of Reynolds number, and decreases with increasing of pitch ratio and number of perforated holes. Targui and Kahalerras, 2008, found that the high thicknesses and low permeability of porous structures lead to appearance of recirculation zones (vortices) that contributed to the enhancement of heat transfer in a heat exchanger of type double pipe. Xu, et al., 2014, studied numerically the forced convection heat transfer in heat exchanger of type double pipe that fully filled with metal foam. Local thermal nonequilibrium model was established. Results showed that the pressure drop was decrease for higher porosity and lower PPI. They found that the increasing of heat exchanger effectiveness can be achieved by decreasing porosity or increasing in pore density. In this study, convection heat transfers in an air to water double pipe heat exchanger provided with fins of metal foam (copper foam), is numerically examined. The effect of the process of heat transfer on the fluid and flow structure in such devices is studied. In this study the investigation and analysing of local heat transfer coefficient with the variation of Reynolds number and Darcy number is obtained. And the influence of the variation of these two numbers on the wall temperature distribution along the double pipe heat exchanger is analysed.
MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION

Geometry and Coordinate System
The geometry and coordinate system for mixed convection in an annular that provided with ten fins of copper foam installed periodically with the axial direction, is shown in Fig. 1 . The system under investigation is a two-dimensional concentric cylinder with 10 cm outer diameter, 5 cm inner diameter, 190 cm length (L), [inlet section (li=30 cm), test section (100 cm), and exit section (le=60 cm)], wb=2 cm (width of metal foam fin), h= ro-ri (height of foam fin), and Sp=13 cm (space between fins) as shown in Fig. 1 . The flow is parallel in which hot water and cold air entered the inner copper pipe and the gap between the two pipes, respectively with a constant temperature and a uniform velocity distribution.
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Assumptions
To solve the governing equations (continuity, momentum and energy) the following assumptions should be taken into account: 1) Laminar flow. 9) The solid matrix of the porous medium is in local thermal equilibrium with the passing fluid.
Governing Equations
According to the above assumptions, the basic equations are reduced to the following equations, mass, momentum and energy equation for the flow inside the heat exchanger. In the present study the Darcy and Brinkman-Forchheimer model is used to model the flow in the porous regions, the Navier-Stokes equations in the fluid regions, and the thermal filed by the energy equation Targui 
where | ⃗ | = √ 2 + 2 . The porosity( ), the metal foam permeability (K), thermal conductivity and the effective viscosity are taken equal respectively to unity ( = 1), infinity ( In Eq. (2), (4), and (6) for annular gap, and Eq. (3), (5) and (7) for inner cylinder, the convective term on the left hand side of momentum and energy equations is involved in order to account for the development of the velocity profile. Whereas the right hand side of the same equations is the diffusive term which multiplied by the inverse Reynolds number. The diffusion in the flow results in the generation of the boundary layer.
The Boundary Conditions
The boundary conditions in dimensionless form can be written as: 
Where: is the wall temperature, and θ w is the dimensionless wall temperature, is the bulk temperature, and is the dimensionless bulk temperature 
The average heat transfer coefficient (ℎ ) is calculated as follows:
The above integration is obtained over the physical domain, So, both L and dX are dimensionless. First the grid independency tests are performed. Numerical tests three grid sizes 391 x 153, 691 x 153, and 791 x 121 to test the grid independent solution. It is observed from Table 1 that the values of the local Nusselt number for a grid size larger than 691 x 153 does not vary more than 4.07%. Therefore, a grid size of 691 x 153 is adopted for further computations for consuming less computational time. In the X direction, a non-uniform structured grid system is provided with metal foam fins [inlet section (371), test section (250), and exit section (70)] as shown in Fig. 3 .To achieve convergence solution, relative error must be 10 −5 for both temperature and velocity and less than 10 −7 for pressure, between successive iterations, and calculated from the following relation: 
Effective Thermal Conductivity
Where: a (E,W,N,S,P) are the coefficients in the discretization equations on the neighbor nodes of the center point in the mesh, and ( , , , , ) are the variables ( stand for the dependent variables U,V, θ) between the center of the mesh and that of the neighbor nodes . 
CODES VALIDATION
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the present study, convection heat transfer inside the heat exchanger of type double pipe supplied with fins of coper foam is solved with the consideration of thermal equilibrium situation. The double pipe is provided with ten copper foam fins (inside the annular gap) of porosity ( =0.903), inertial coefficient (C=0.17) , thermal conductivity ratio ( = 449.86), and viscosity ratio ( = 1 ,Brinkman assumption) with air (Pr=0.7) flows in the annular gap, and water (Pr=2.04248) with inlet temperature (Tinw= 85°C) in case of without insertion the copper foam fins and (Tin= 60, 80, 90°C) in case of with insertion of copper foam fins . 6 shows the influence of copper foam fins insertion on the temperature contours along the annular for Da=1 x10 -3 , Re=1000. These contours show that the existence of the copper foam fins caused a great increased in the fluid temperature and the overall heat transfer process is enhanced, due to the mechanism of heat transfer with the existence of copper foam fins which provided a great heat diffusion that results in increase the air bulk temperature. In Fig. 7 the water inlet temperature variation influence on the temperature contours along the annular for Re=1000, and Da=1 x10 -3 is shown. It is observed that the air bulk temperature is increased with the increasing of water inlet temperature. The buoyancy effect increased with the increasing of the temperature of the inner copper pipe wall which increased as the water inlet temperature increased. When the temperature of the inner copper pipe wall increases the thermal boundary layer along the copper pipe wall growths rapidly, and the existence of metal foam fins lead to diffuse the heat from the copper pipe wall and increase the air bulk temperature. Fig. 8 shows the effect of increasing the Reynolds number values on the contours of temperature along the annular of heat exchanger.it is observed that when Reynolds number increases the wall temperature decreases especially at the metal foam fins positions. the thermal boundary layer is retreated along the copper pipe wall with the increasing of Reynolds number, due to the large amount of fluid that pass near the copper pipe wall and decrease its temperature with the increasing of the Reynolds number. Fig. 9 shows the influence of adding metal foam fins on the temperature contours along the annular for Re=1000, for three cases (Da=1 x10 -1 , Da=1 x10 -2 , Da=1 x10 -3 ). The mechanism of heat transfer that works with the metal foam fins increases the heat transfer from the copper pipe wall and dissipate this heat to the entire domain which lead to increase the air bulk temperature as observed in Fig. 9 . With the increasing of Darcy number, the permeability of the copper foam fins increases which lead to increase the heat convected by air. Fig. 10 shows the influence of copper foam fins insertion on the temperature distribution along the inner copper pipe wall for Re=1000,1500 and 2000, and Da=1 x10 -3 . It is observed that the temperature distribution in the case of copper foam fins insertion is very decreased at the copper foam fin position, compared with that in the case of without copper foam fins. Also, it can be noticed that there is a gradually distributed in a wall temperature along the annular gap. This is due to the boundary layer effect which is began to build at the entrance of the annular gap near the first copper foam fins and growing up through the annular gap. The presence of metal foam fins distorted this boundary layer gradually and caused higher heat transfers through the whole domain. The existence of the copper foam fins causes a higher fluid mixing inside the annular gap and increases the heat diffusion to the whole domain. The temperature of fluid flow increases more inside the domain with an increasing of Reynolds number, because of the increasing in the amount and mixing of the fluid flow inside the annular gap which leads to increase the heat disipation. Fig. 11 shows the general behavior of the local heat transfer coefficient. In all cases the local heat transfer coefficient decreases with increase in the axial distance. The highest rate of heat transfer happens at the entrance of the annular gap where the temperature difference has a maximum value between the wall of the hot copper pipe and the cold fluid. Fig. 11 shows the increasing of the Reynolds number that influence on the local coefficient of heat transfer for Da= 1 x10 -3 . It is observed that the increasing of the Reynolds number lead to increase the local heat transfer coefficient. A large amount of fluid flow through the copper foam fins with the increasing of the Reynolds number, which lead to increase the temperature difference between both the inner copper pipe wall, the metal foam fins, and the incoming fluid. Also, it can be noticed from Fig. 11 that the maximum heat transfer coefficient is obtained at the position of the metal foam fins on the copper pipe wall where a higher temperature difference is occurred. Also, this figure shows the influence of inserting fins of copper foam on the local coefficient of heat transfer. It is shown that the values of the local heat transfer coefficient with copper foam fins case, is higher than its values in case of without existence of metal foam fins. It is observed that the thermal boundary layer is vanished through the metal foam fins, which result in increased the rate of heat transfer. In Fig. 12 the effect of changing the value of Darcy number on the local coefficient of heat transfer for Re=1000, is shown. the local heat transfer coefficient increased when Darcy Number decreased (Da=1 x10 
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Subscript Meaning
b= bulk. c = cold. e= effective. eff= effective. h= hot. i= inlet. m = mean. o= outlet. w= wall.
